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1. ill ection of Chairnan 

On the yroDosal of tbe 're;}resentative of Iran, seconded by the 

representatives of i1udah, Jordan, Lebanon and Saudi Arabia, Dr. BO?Ju 

(KUl-Tait) was elected Chairman and took the Chair. 

Dr. EL HP.L~"iJoj"I said that the subject of "Solar Radiation and its 

Related Heat Effects on the :;u:man Organism" had been ,Jroposed by the 

delegation of Saudi Arabia at the meeting of the Regio!la1 Sub-80mmittee in 

1960. Four renrese;1tatives' of the Regional Office, including himself, ["ad 

attended the ?ilgri;nage to Necca and the hol~r places of islam in ,order to 

observe solar and heat. effects on the pilgrims takirl2 ;:>art in one of the 

largest pilgrimages in the world in a temperature ranging from 430C to 50°C. 

It was noted that many necJical facilities hacc been '9rovidec\ for the pilgrims, 

as a contrast to the '9ast when sUC', :facilities were 1Ter~' limited. 

Heat Effe_c:~: TheI1igher the temperature, the more severe the cerebral 

symptoms and therefore, in heat stroke all grades of disturbance of the 

consciousness could l?e f"ound up to coma. :?sycho?a thic reactions ;lad been 

observed in 9.5:::: .of~ 568 heat' stroke cases in the German arrq. This stage 

often remained undiscovered until it culminated in mania. 'fea t stroke 

caused a morbidity rate of 1.1 per thousand 0ilg-rims and a case mortality 

Crews of tankers sailing thr01.'"C! the Red Sea and Persian 

Gulf were never free from the effects of 'oeat. 230 - 240 tankers (and 

14,000 sailors) called each month at Kuwait to load oil; during the summer 

'chis lwrk was carried out in a shade temperature of 35-490 C dry bl11b and 15-320 C 

wet bulb. 

','Iork on heat tolerance did not begin until the last liar when personlOe1 

rese8.rch t'laS carried out in bot;1 the United States and the United I;ingdom. 

Acclimatization improved the efficiency of men >mrkinc, in hot clirnates; the 

pulse rate diminished ander stress, the rect2,l temperature became lal'Ter 
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(inducing earlier sweating) anel faster 'JOrk became possible with 

the increased comt'ort. 

Symptoms of heat breakdo,m were various: 

dizziness, and abdominal cra.nrps. Intensity of t',e physiological 

reactions was used to ga'"~e tC1e severityot t'le t:,er:c'Bl erwirorunent. 

Haldane noted that the rectal tenroerature bege.n to rise Hhen the wet bulb 

reached 310 C. but the ,16t bulb temlJerature was not a satisfactory measurement 

for desert climates., British scientists considered t'1at the sweat rate 

alone wa', a suffiCient i~:dex of heat. 

be obtained by adding the wet bulb and dry bulb terilDeratclres a:od taking 

the mean. Details of a Z ormula for assessing theI"'nal environnent by 

physiological reactions were given in Document Tech.Disc.j2. 

Defences against hec',t: short breaks in cool rooms facilitated 

adjustment to 1<J'orking conditions in hot factories; coolin:; in tub water 

at 25°C had the same effect. The body's defences were tnofold: increase 

in the skin tem)eratClre by cutaneous va30-c.ilatation and inor62,Cc'e in 

evapore.tive coolin~. Heat loss :[rom the latter nas .50 calories for 

every co of water. 11alldnr 31 owl:' in air tem)erat ure equal to skin 

temperat~re. 136 calories i-rere :Jroduced every ','our requiring an evapors.tive 

loss equal to one cupful 'of "mter; a ma'1 travelling on foot at nifht even 

in desert conditions could survive on five litres of "J ater for every t"ec,t· 

miles. If 'lan were to retein the heet )roduced by combustion a'c rest. hie: 

body telll?erature woe'l C. rise 'nore tha[> 2'1< in on8 :lOL,r. 3weating decrea;:;c,d 

bo,"~' weight and plasma volume. 

great embarro.ssment for the c:'.rcu1ation. Sweating co;mnenced "hen the air 

temperature was above 33uC; it ,light &llount to more than one litre per 

hour) sweat contained most of the electrolytes and waC! reletive1y high g 

sodium. ThuS', excessiV8 sW82ting vias a threat to e1ectrol~·t,e bale,nce and 

might resul t in chloric!.e cL.e,Jlction. Sweating w2.o rec)UC80. by Hater del'letion, 
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cortl'inly through the involvement of the endocrine system. .Men working in 

the he~t of n desert climate should consume seven litres of fluid dnily ~s ~n 

average, the rlnount being ~djusted to produce ~n ~ver",ge min:inJum 24;'hour urine 

volume of 850 cc. 

l'later depletion heat exhaustion: this wns cll'.ssified accord:mf.' to 

severity: "early" - a deficit of 2% body weifht; "moderate" - 11 deficit of 

6%; "very severe" - a deficit of 7 % or more. When the deficit ~mounted to 

15%, circulatory failure, comcn, ane death ensued. 

Salt depletion: an I'ddition of 3-5 grams daily of soluble salt to the 

diet was adequate during the acclimatization period, since the kidney I'djustment 

in the excretion of salt was prompt under conditions of heat, while the 

excretion of salt through sweat lagged behind by sever'll days. On the other 

hand, the daily requirement of salt for engine room personnel in ships in 

tropical waters was 30 gms. The chemical manifestation of salt denletion 

was muscular cramps probably induced by the over-dilution of the sodium ion 

in the extra-cellular fluid, resulting in turn in intra-cellular ch'lIlf'es; 

water intoxication could correctly be used ns a term to define this condition. 

Salt depletion could be classified in three stages: "early" - C'eficit of 

0.5 grans; "moderate" - deficit of 0.5 to 0.75 grruns; "very severe" -

more than 0.75 grams per kilo of body l~e:ight. Symptoms were fatigue. 

giddiness, cr~mps, and, in the third stage, systolic hypotension ')nd oossibly 

oligaemic shock. 

Potassium depletion through ~veat might RCCount for some features 

of heat disorders: weakness and letharg'J and petressin-resistant po~yuria. 

There was accumulated evidence that the recent~v discovered steroid 

(aldosterone) was the naturally occurring hormone which was responsible 

for the mineral corticoid ?ctivity hitherto attributed to desoXYCorticosterone. 

Heat stroke ra.thology was fully discussed in Document Tech.Disc./2. 
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Treatment of heat disorders: ------"--._-- The most dbngerous manifestations 

were coma. and COTlVlclsio'c.s; conscious ,atients usuall,' recovered.. Chief 

method of treatment on the pilgrimage was di -ping in ice-col C~ water, taking 

the rectcl temperature every three minutes, in order to reduce the temperature 

Tre"trnent could also be given by spraying ;:enc' coolini>, using tIle) 

slatted table designed by Gurthrie and BcCr8ksn. Chlorpromazine was used 

in intravenous doses for its thermol,rtic and sedative 1Jroperti6s but external 

cooling must be appl ie d in addition to r€'duce the boc'y tenpe:cnt urs. 'I'he 

beneficial effects of this drug had been noted on 'Jatients trea-:'.ed during the 

:oilgrimage. Nanagement of shock in heat stroke W2.S of paramOl,nt ilU1ort2nce; 

oxygen and cardiac sti:01ulants such as di italis, ',rere c.::dicated. Hypotensive 

-:,atients were treated by a pressor a ent - meteraminol he.ving a prolonged effsct. 

The role of the adrenal steroids was covered in Document Tech.Disc.!3. 

General Discussions --_._-,,------
Dr. ELWI (Snudi jl.rabia) said that Dilgrima;;e had taken place at the hotte,-t 

season of the year for the last few years. Figures for morte.ilO' over the la3t 

four years were as follows: 

No. of -rilgrims Year 1'e1!!2.erature Eo. of De2.ths --.-----
557,800 1959 52 o C 540 

750,000 1960 48 0 338 

1,600,000 1961 46 
0 

194 

999,000 1962 44 
0 

34 

It would be seen that the temperatures were decreasing as the pilgrimage 

season moved towards the ee.rlier part of the summer. The neec'. for heat 

acclimatization was clearly shown by the casualty rate according to country 

of origin of the pilgrims: Seventeen casualties per thousand for pilgr:illlsfrom 

Turkey and South-Eastern Europe, but only three >Jer thousanc. for pilgrims from 

India, Suc~n, and other tropical countries. There ',ere ,'wre c8.s,-,al ties amongst 
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men than women because the men were more inclined to over exertion and over-

exposure to the sun. There was only one casualty among children undqr ten, 

but the rate among the older pilgrims was as .follows: ages 40-50 there were 

59 casualties; ages 50-60 there were 44 casualties, older than 60 there 

were 69 casual ties. Causes of heat disorder were exertion, exposure to 

the sun, senility and salt depletion through per spira tion and excessive fluid 

intake. Symptoms were headaches, weakness, and shock, fast but faint .breath-

ing, coldness of body with excessive perspiration and lack of chlorides in the 

urine. In advanced cases there was coma usually followed by death. In 

cases of stomach and muscle cramps, salt tablets gave relief. When the 

nervous centre was affected by sunstroke, the ~ptoms were loss of appetite 

and a rise in temperature up to 420 C after a few days, diarrhoea, reduced 

amount of urine; if death did not resul t, after effects often included 

blindness or feeble-mindness. 

The health authorities had attempted to limit the effects of heat 

exposure by providing roving ambulances amongst the pilgL'ims, by issuing 

pamphlets describing the measuresto be taken to avoid heat disorders and 

by providing eighteen health centres along the pilgrimage roads where 

therapeutic treatment was available, as well as the three main clinics 

in IvIea ca and IViedinp ... Therapeutic methods included ice-bath treatment, rest 

in air-conditioned rooms, compensation by oral or intravenous methods for 

water and salt depletion and artificial respiration. A debt of gratitude 

was owed to the health authorities accompanying the pilgrims from their 

countries or origin. 

Dr. VASSILOPOULOS (Cyprus) said that heat disorders <lere not prevalent 

in his country but some minor cases of symptoms which might have resulted 

from heat exposure had been recorded. 
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Dr. H02SHED (Iran) askeo whether any cla.rifica:cion could be given on 

tw'o points: e2QerLnents in Iranindicatec~ that solar rcdiation lowered the 

level of imnll.uutv ')rovicleo. b,,' the BCG vaccine; an ex) .rinent in the Pasteur 

Institute indicatec'. that sol.~.r rtciation hac'. ale effect on the iron deposit 

in the liver. 

Brigadier ;:AQ'F, (Pakistan) asked to uh,,'o eztent air movement W8.S a 

factor in the index of discomfort. 

Dr. SPJl1iI (Jorcan) asked for more information r62'arlling the ratio of 

casual ties to age grou:;?s on the "lilgrim.a:!e. 

Dr. TIGMII .J" l"iAEI, Regional j,dviser on ;~ntal liea.lth, said t'1at Isl1'!nic 

writers had referred to the '"eed for trav811erD tc :Y'otec'c 'o"e118el vas fro:~ 1WC:.· 

and cold on the )ilgrima;-,e. ~uro-)ee.n writers t1'ho . .'.ar:1_ followed the 'iil;-:ri ".2.ge, 

in disguise hacl "lso ',Titten on the harc",,;1ir 1'1 tZlOugh o,"ly t,ro had mentioned the 

heat. In t:-18 e:rnotio_lal atmosphere of the pilgrj.2-Je. ... e, there was a very Y'Ecl 

stress on the emotionally uc1sta.ble atyJ he had. lU:f!self SGen genuine ecst6.tic 

tra.nces. 

The CHAIRlIAH said tl,at the inland climate of Kuwait ranged from temoeratuX'cs 

.while on the coast 'Ger,I;xra.tures WEre annroximately 30 C lmver and hcmJidit,' range' 

between 30% and 90%~ hOv78ver J a prevailing wind. ,utig6.ted the coastal temcerat'-'Teb. 

Cases of heat syncO):\, had been found in '.mmid S1L7l1lller l0/8ather. ere,ls of t,"nl<:ers 

uere enosed to rad.:'.ant ',eat from t'ce sun, the deCks and the engines; the 

hmnidity made breathing c".ifficul t End they S'r,'retted constantl=·-. Host of them 

drank about eight pJ.n"i:.s of Hater daily '·"'8r8a8 t;,ey needed double t:Cis a!llOnl:; 

most of them took 3-8 gr81rls of s,s.lt )er d2..~- ::J_:':c.C~l TJaS equally j_~~_~~l.flic:i.eDt. 

Information reg2l'oing the cous.".,rtion of alcohol "lJa8 ciflic'll t to obtain, lu':· 

it was belieVed that it ',:i,;ht be a 'JreciDi t2."i"r; f2c"Oor in '~eat cis orders 3i' C8 

cases of -";;sat stroke :lad. been found. he '1ave conm:1J'nBd as ~'.1Uch as three litrss c._ 
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wine or beer before collarys6. The l(~J.~m.it Oil Compan~r hac.~ suspecte-(~ th~t. 

li1any cases of hea~ stro\e arose thro:'.gh ignorance and had iss'J.ed -Jc;m~~'li8ts 

on the causes 2nd methods of "rotection; since then the mmber' of cases 

hnd decreased considerabl,'. 

non-existent altho'.'gh a few occ'-'.rrec!. amon~st workers for contractors W:lOSG 

jobs )(e~"}t them in the o',)en durlng the :-,eat of t~1e day. Beat -.troke !1II1Onget 

;Cuwaitis Dad been '.,nknown until rece:ltly; it might be that ind"" strializCltion 

t: ~e s ie 3t.a to be ctbandoned anc~ t116 adCli tio!;'21 exertion 11~d af fee ted t:te 

normal acclirnatizatior: of the pO:)1!L:l.';:'io~!.. In adc!.it .. on, many of them c;rank 

dLtilled water now instead of the brackish water of the local supply which was 

Dr. S'!I:;~IAl{LY (International Committee on Nilit8r"" ;'jeCiicine and:'harmacc'), 

s,)eaking at the invitation of the Cl:airman, wond.ered wheth€r "'ihe tecb;c.ique of 

pl'.m.ging victims of heat s'croke, wit:, bodv tem-er",tures u' to 45>0, into wC':cer 

e.t. zero temper.::."'-ture was not likel~'- to caEse pne1}..rronia. Should not the irater 

of Jordan, said tJ.mt the figures \e'Jaci. ;iven re. a,·dirg age distribvtion 

related to all casual tie3 occurring on the pilgrimage. 

In reyly to tho representative of the International Conunittee on i'lilitary 

l';cdicine ancl ?harmacy, he said that ·oatients were not 1)l'.'nged into water at 

zero degrees, but into meter at 100 _15°0 ",hich ,,ras then graduall" cooled to 

zero. 

Dr. EL HAL\WANI thanked representatives for their comments. He 

'articularly ap'Jreciatec1 the detc.iled accO'J.nt given b;' t:"le representative of 

SC.'.cIj, Arabia of experience on the pilgrima,-;e. He had himself been particularl,,· 
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im9ressed by tne efficiency of the arrangements made f or dealing with 

neat stroke victims, and they were improving every year. 

The apparent racial difference in resistence to heat effects vms 

perhaps relatud to differing degrees of acclimatization. As was stated 

in the docume!ltati<ln, an a.cclimatized person began to sweat at a lower 

temperature t.han a newcomer to a hot climate and secreted less salt. 

The r-hysiological basis of that phenomenon was an important subject for 

further research, wlri.ch he hoped the Sub-Committee would recommend. 

The increased concentrations of certain substances in the urine, 

mentioned by the representativ'e of Saudi Are.bia, might be an effect of 

dehydration. 

He'thanked the representative of Cyprus for his remarks and for his 

communication to the Regional Office on conditions in the island. It was 

intoresting to learn that even In a moderate climate where heat stroke did 

not occur there were cases of heat exhaustion and disturbances of electrolytic 

balan(c. 

The findings in Iran regarding the effects of heat in lowering the 

immunity produced by OCG vaccination were interesting and quite ne", t.o him. 

However, he would point out tllat the mice in question might have been 

affected by means of exposure to high temperature by parench,'1I'~'1l degeneration 

of organs responsible for i..'1lIllunity which reduced the production vf gamma-

globulin and other 1mmunologic~ subst~,nces ~nd thus lowered immunity. Deficienc7 cf 

iron storaf;e mllY be s~ly expl::d.ned as due to parenchymatous degeneration 

of the liver, as a result of' hee.t effect. 

In answer to the question from the representative 01' ?akistan regarding 

the effect of' 'air movement on comfort, he pointed out that heat "'as lost by 

COrN<octiun and air' was a vehicle. 
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Regarding the question put by the representativ.Ei of the International 

COllll1ittee on Military Medicine and Pharmacy, the method described in the 

docUlllentation was to plunge patients into ice cold water, but with the 

precaution of taking their temperature every three minutes to ensure that 

it did not fall below 38.90 • Of course, the papers by Dr. El Borai and 

Dr. Leithaa1 described other methods mich avoide.d the use of such 10<1 

temperatures. 

Dr. JEFFRI (Saudi Arabia) said that last year on the pilgrimage llhen 

temperatures had been measured by .. let-bulb and dry-bulb thermometers the 

former method had given a slightly lower reading. 

Dr. EL HALAWAHI explained that the wet-bulb thermometer gave a. measure 

of temperdure and humidity combined, the clry-b1l1b of temperature alone. 

The CHAIRMAN, noting that there were no further comments proposed the 

adoption of the following draft resolutiop: 

The Sub-Committee, 

Having considered the documents on Solar Radiation and its Related 

Heat Effect on the Human Organisll! (documents EM/RCl 2/Tech. Disc./2. - 10) J 

Realizing the Significance of hot climatic conditions on the hea th 

of man, and heat stresses on the output of work; 

Taking into consideration the casual ties due to heat stroke chr;.'1b 

large congregations, or on ships in tropical waters or otherwise~ 

Notiru! the incapacity caused bv hea.t exb?ustionin·the. tropiCS; 

Recognizing tlJ.at the great majority of the,'cruntries 'ofthe Eastern 

Mediterranean Region are located in the hot belt of the desert, 

1. RECOl'lMENDS to Nember StatGs that in the light of the Technical 

Discussions botItillne.ss should be regarded as an important public health 

problem needing further investigation for its prevention. 

2. REQUESTS the Regional Director to take the necessary steps to ensure 

tP.at the ~lorld Health Organization includes this sub,ject in its programme 

of I'esc .... rch. 
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DR. JJ\LLQTiL (Lebonon) proposed thE: Ilddition of c. further paragrc.ph 

reading: 

3. NOTES with pleasurE: the efforts made by the Saudi Arllbian Government 

and the world Health Organization to improve the environmental sanitation 

conditions in the pilgrimage arE:a and hopes that these progressive efforts 

,till continue in the future, 

Dr HAQUE (Pakistan) seconded the proposal of the representlltive of Lebano~. 

The REGIONAL mEl';CTOR pointed out that vJHO WIlS doing very little in the 

improvement of environmentlll sllnitat:con conditions in the pilgrimage Ilrea 

and that the credit was due almost entirely to the Saudi Arabian Governr,1ent • 

Moreover, he wondered whether a parllgr&ph on environmental sanitation fitted 

very ,1011 into a resolution on heat effects. Perhaps the representatives 

of Lebanon and Pakist(',n might therefore a>;ree that the additional paragraph 

should read: 

3. EXPRESS:~S its aV:,>rE:ciation for the joint work carried out in this 

field by the Government of Saudi Arllbia and the "lorld Hedth Organization. 

Dr. JJILLOuL (Lebanon) Ilnd Dr. HAQUE (Pakistan) accepted the suggestion 

of the Regional Director. 

DeCision: --- 'rhe draft resolution, as amended, '!me adopted, (EN/RCl2A/R.19). 

~Il!.eeting rose at,i.25 Ar~bic time (11.25 a,m.) 


